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1. Introduction 
This document, a Desktop Audit, was designed as an online search of prominent career 

programs for primary and secondary school students. A Desktop Audit provides the 

environment for an overview of current practice in the field. Desktop Audits are convenient, as 

they are conducted online, and allow the researcher to investigate career programs beyond the 

local realm. 

This work is part of a wider project entitled: Higher Education career advice for students from 

low socioeconomic status (LSES) backgrounds. The project aimed to critically investigate best 

practice initiatives that relate to career development learning and successful approaches to 

productive industry engagement for students from LSES backgrounds. Career development 

learning (CDL) is: 

‘learning about the content and process of career development or life/career 

management. The content of CDL in essence represents learning about self and learning 

about the world of work’ (McMahon, Patton, & Tatham, 2003, p.6) 

The Desktop Audit helped to inform the development of Best Practice Principles for CDL to 

support the consistent and evidence-based practice of career practitioners. 

The following section explores the methodology that supported the Desktop Audit. 
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2. Methodology 
The purpose of the Desktop Audit was to investigate current CDL provision for students from 

LSES backgrounds to determine best practice. The specific objective of this Desktop Audit 

was to examine features of prominent CDL programs in order to better understand the practices 

which might support students from LSES backgrounds to achieve equitable outcomes from 

education and work. 

Drawing on online sources, the desktop search located current career programs for students in 

primary and secondary schools. This search included widening participation (WP) programs 

carried out in schools by universities; private companies offering career support for students; 

non-for-profit companies offering career programs for students; and schools with prominent 

CDL practice.  

To ensure a rigorous design, the programs included in the Desktop Audit online search were 

selected through an inclusion and exclusion criteria shown in Figure 1: 

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria 

Career advice/ development/ guidance Programs for tertiary students 

Career education Programs for pre-school students 

Primary and secondary schools Not practice-based 

National and international programs  

Figure 1: Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

The inclusion criteria were based on the premise of the Desktop Audit, which stated the 

intention to explore best practice in the field of CDL, specifically for primary and secondary 

school students. Additional programs were found and investigated based on information given 

by key stakeholders in the project. 

A limitation of this Desktop Audit was the difficulty of finding CDL programs via an online 

search only. It was assumed that there were a larger number of schools, universities, private 
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and non-profit providers that provide CDL opportunities to students but these were not visible 

on the internet. It was also possible that there was a shortage of innovative practices that 

provide CDL to students.  

Three specific programs investigated in the online search have been showcased as case studies 

(see section 3.3). The case studies were selected for their representation of best practice in the 

broader Australian CDL sector and internationally. The case studies include career programs 

offered by the tertiary sector, high schools, and a not-for-profit organization and these highlight 

the various methods used in creating and implementing CDL practices which might best cater 

for diverse students. Although only three case studies were chosen, this does not preclude the 

quality work of other programs within the field. 

The following section presents the findings from this online investigation into best practice. 
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3. Desktop Audit  
A Desktop Audit of CDL was undertaken to find and evaluate examples of practices of CDL 

for students from LSES backgrounds. The results are presented in three ways: findings from 

the online search; analysis of the programs through benchmarking; and as case studies. 

Findings from the online search are presented first. 

3.1 ONLINE SEARCH  

A search online for programs providing CDL to students from LSES backgrounds was 

undertaken and the results are presented in the following categories: 

• Universities providing CDL in a WP program 

• Schools with quality CDL  

• Private companies offering student CDL 

• Non-profit companies offering CDL opportunities  

 

3.1.1 SCHOOLS WITH QUALITY CDL  

Quality career development practices are vital to stay relevant to the changing needs of careers 

and career education (Education Council, 2019; FYA, 2018; Torii, 2018). This section 

summarises programs run by selected schools who have CDL practices presented in an online 

format.  

Dubbo College, NSW Australia 

https://dubbocollegecareers.com/ 

The website from Dubbo College (2020) provides students with information about future 

careers. This site can also be used to access information about higher education (HE) and to 

search for job vacancies in conjunction with the school’s career office. 

The website is easy to navigate, has a place for students to create an individualised resume, has 

workplace learning information, post-school options and a regular newsletter. 
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In addition, the website includes access to information on managing finances, information on 

apprenticeships and traineeships, and information about careers in the Australian Defence 

Force.  

Dapto High School, NSW Australia 

https://www.daptohighcareers.com/ 

Similar to Dubbo College, Dapto High School (2020) has a comprehensive web page that 

informs decisions about future careers and post-school options. 

Information about work experience and work placements are also a feature of the web page. 

Lake Illawarra High School, NSW Australia 

https://lakeillawarrahighcareers.com/ 

Lake Illawarra High School’s (2020) career website is similar to both Dubbo College and 

Dapto High School and this platform is characteristic of a number of government schools as it 

is part of the Career Tools (2020) web platform. 

Lake Illawarra High School’s career website also has a current social media feed of available 

jobs, traineeships and opportunities for its students. 

Engadine High School, NSW Australia 

https://www.ehs.nsw.edu.au/career-education-program 

Engadine High School’s (2020) website features CDL offered through the school. Facets of the 

page include the school-to-work program, study and career options, resources for 

apprenticeships and training pathways with web links, and information about further education. 

The school-to-work program incorporates a series of talks and events that supplement a 

workplace learning program where students spend a specific time each week in a workplace of 

their choice that aligns with their career aspirations.  

The outline includes information about apprenticeships and traineeships, both within and 

outside of school; university options; information about taking a gap year or volunteering; and 

information about work options including work placements. 
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Henley High School, South Australia 

https://www.henleyhs.sa.edu.au/section/programs/career-development 

As part of Henley High School’s (2020) curriculum, students from years 8 to 10 participate in 

Personal Learning Plans (PLP) that focus on workplace practices. The topics for the PLP 

include investigating careers, exploring work opportunities, and understanding HE options. 

A compulsory PLP specifically for year 10 students is provided where students plan personal 

and learning goals, understand their options about education and employment, investigate 

possible career choices, and discuss future subject choices and career pathways with teachers. 

Margaret River Senior High School, Western Australia 

https://www.margaretrivershs.wa.edu.au/learningareas/vocational-education/ 

Margaret River Senior High School (2017) has a dedicated Career Development Centre (CDC) 

that provides services and information to the wider school community. Within the CDC, career 

coaching and counselling sessions are available for the school community and industry specific 

talks are hosted. As an aspect of the CDC, students have opportunities to attend career expos 

and university open days. Additionally, guest speakers from various career fields, such as the 

Australian Defence Force and Police, attend the CDC to inform students of career pathways 

and opportunities. Students also have opportunities to engage in work experience. Students are 

also able to participate in vocational education as certificate courses are offered at the school 

by trained staff. 

Burnt Mill Academy, UK 

http://www.burntmillacademy.org/320/career-development 

Burnt Mill Academy (2020) is a secondary school in the UK with an emphasis on academic 

excellence. Their CDL program teaches work related skills from year 7 with a focus on public 

speaking, developing management skills in year 9, and writing resumes alongside attending 

mock interviews in years 10 and 11.  

The website has information on lunchtime presentations from employers and professionals and 

the website also provides a written commitment to how the career needs of students will be 

met. CDL includes providing quality information about career options, having a student-
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centred focus, engaging with employers, providing personal career guidance, and promoting 

an understanding of HE options. 

Woodside High School, UK 

https://www.woodsidehighschool.co.uk/Our-Students/Careers/ 

Woodside High School (2020), based in the UK, provides a comprehensive website with 

information about CDL. The school’s CDL program is based on the Gatsby Benchmarks 

(Holman, 2018) and is for all students from years 7 to 11. 

The career program in year 7 involves a career exploration and self-awareness program where 

students are also able to participate in several career events such as a Festival of Chemistry and 

the Cambridge Physics Experience. The career program in year 8 has a focused tutorial 

program to help students choose curriculum electives that suit them and there are lunchtime 

lectures relevant to careers as well as other career events. The career program in year 9 centres 

on career development skills, face-to-face career coaching sessions, career activities and 

several university visits. Year 10 career education includes practical activities where students 

are able to write a resume, prepare for interviews and learn how to complete application forms. 

Students also attend career events, lunchtime lectures, and visit universities. The year 11 career 

program helps students understand post-school pathways and what post-school options they 

are best suited to. 

Liverpool Boys High School, NSW Australia 

https://liverpoolb-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/supporting-our-students/careers.html 

https://liverpoolb-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/whatmakesusdifferent/big-picture.html 

In addition to having a comprehensive web page with career advice for students, Liverpool 

Boys High School (n.d.) has a program called ‘Big Picture’ which provides authentic CDL 

opportunities for students in their area of career interest. Within this unique learning 

environment, which is based on student-led learning, students attend internships once a week 

in areas such as physiotherapy, media, computing and hospitality. The student learning is back-

mapped to meet the NSW Education Standards Authority requirements for graduation and the 

development of a student portfolio showcases student work that has real-world application to 

future careers.  
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3.1.2 UNIVERSITIES PROVIDING CDL WITHIN WP PROGRAMS 

This section summarises three programs run by universities that embed CDL in their WP 

programs. Many universities have excellent career programs but only those that were found 

online with career programs for school students were included in the audit. WP programs were 

included as they aim to develop aspirations in primary and secondary school students and 

provide them with access to soft skills which are transferrable to employment and careers. 

Additionally, WP programs provide information about pathways to university courses which 

lead to careers upon graduation.  

University of Canberra, Australia 

http://www.canberra.edu.au/about-uc/widening-participation/aspire 

Aspire UC is a WP program for the University of Canberra (n.d.), and it targets students who 

are statistically less likely to aspire to HE. The Aspire UC program is for year 9 and 10 students 

to broaden the options for students before they choose their senior subjects at school. The 

Aspire UC program is conducted in-school, on-campus, and has the option of online modules. 

The free online modules are designed to be delivered in classrooms and have three streams: 

1. Who am I? This encourages students to ascertain their interests and strengths. 

2. What do I want? This is where career pathways and life goals are envisioned. 

Barriers to success are addressed and strategies are suggested to overcome the 

barriers. 

3. How do I get there? Students are encouraged to aspire to HE through 
activities about course options and student support is offered. 

The career development focus of Aspire UC is focused on goal setting and future career 
pathways based on the power of aspiration. 

Queensland University of Technology (QUT), Australia 

https://www.qut.edu.au/about/equity/widening-participation 
https://www.qut.edu.au/about/contact/y/your-future-careers-team 
 

QUT’s (2020) WP program focuses on students from LSES and rural backgrounds and 

specifically includes programs for Indigenous students. There are a number of programs within 

QUT’s WP program including programs for Pasifika and New Zealand students in the Moreton 
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Bay area; recognition of potential awards for students achieving below their potential; and 

‘explore uni’ days where students in years 6-12 can visit the university. 

One key aspect of QUT’s program is the WP Careers Service which is part of a Federal 

Government initiative to encourage people in the Caboolture region to increase participation 

in HE. The Careers Service encompasses a dedicated team who provides career development 

services and an online environment with advice on careers and university. 

James Cook University, Australia 

https://www.jcu.edu.au/future-students/schools/school-programs/outreach-and-participation 

Based in far-north Queensland, James Cook University (2020) engages students from years 7-

10 in activities primarily designed to help students aspire to HE. The framework for this WP 

program includes career development and guidance for students from years 7 to 10 with a focus 

on discovering interests (year 7), expanding career knowledge (year 8 and 9), and career 

mapping to help with school subject selection (year 10). 

 

3.1.3 PRIVATE COMPANIES OFFERING STUDENT CDL 

This section highlights a CDL program run by a private company that assists with student 

career development activities. These activities range from providing information about 

apprenticeships to providing career resources.  

Australian Apprenticeships Pathways, Australia 

https://www.aapathways.com.au/insiders-advisers/news/helpful-websites-for-career-advisers-

and-parents 

Australian Apprenticeships Pathways (AAP) (2018) offers a range of web links and resources 

regarding career opportunities, however AAP recommends that students meet face-to-face with 

a career adviser in order to receive personalised advice. The career information on the website 

is separated into general career websites, post-school education options, job search information 

and social media sources. 

The website provides links to other sites such as the MyFuture website which has quizzes for 

students to determine their areas of interests and strengths, and the SkillsRoad website which 
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provides advice about job searching and career options. The post-school education options 

include information from AAP and also links to HE information. The job search information 

has links to current websites with job listings, and the social media information gives an 

overview of how social media can be used to find a job or to advance a career. 

 

3.1.4 NON-PROFIT COMPANIES OFFERING CDL OPPORTUNITIES  

This section highlights not-for-profit companies or government agencies that offer CDL 

opportunities. These entities are structured in such a way as to provide CDL without obtaining 

financial gain from the responses. 

Headspace, Australia 

https://headspace.org.au/young-people/what-career-or-job-suits-me/ 

Headspace (2020), a service for young people specialising in mental health, provides a website 

specific to helping students choose a career. Avenues for obtaining career information are listed 

on the website and include family and friends, career events, self-awareness of strengths and 

interests, work experience, career advisors, and potential employers. 

The website also has links to career expos, career aptitude tests, and information on how to 

find a career adviser. The link to the career quizzes stress the importance of knowing one’s 

own interests and talents as this is a key to success in a future career. 

A dedicated department within Headspace focuses on vocational services which support young 

people who have been impacted by mental health issues. The vocational services department 

provides career mentoring services and these services are student-centred and strengths-based. 

Career Education Association of Victoria (CEAV), Australia 

https://www.ceav.vic.edu.au/ 

Career Education Association of Victoria (CEAV) (2015) purposes to provide CDL, advocate 

for career education to benefit people from equity groups, and to work with stakeholders in 

schools, government, unions and employment agencies. 
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In a section for students on the website, resources cover aspects of creating a resume and 

information about interviews. Videos are also available on making smart subject choices and 

on developing a career. Other videos provide inspiration in the form of testimonials about 

career paths from well-known Australians. 

Career workbooks and useful links are provided for teachers so that CDL can be taught in the 

classroom, and there is a section for parents and carers that debunk myths about careers. 

Manitoba Education and Training, Canada 

https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/cur/cardev/resources.html 

Manitoba Government (n.d.), which is in a region of Canada, has career education plans in 

place for students from years 9 to 12 (see Figure 2). CDL focuses on developing connections 

between school and work, exploring careers, making links between school subjects and 

employment, exposing students to career mentors, and developing post-school career plans. 

Within the career development plan, specific hours are mapped out for each section of the 

career development curriculum alongside specific outcomes for students.  

Additionally, the Manitoba Education and Training Career Development website provides 

curriculum resources and weblinks to other useful career-related sites. 

Figure 2: Manitoba Education and Training Career Development Plan  (Manitoba Education and Training, n.d.) 
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People for Education, Canada 

https://peopleforeducation.ca/report/career-and-life-planning-in-schools-multiple-paths-
multiple-policies-multiple-challenges/ 
https://peopleforeducation.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/fig-1-d2.jpeg 
 

People for Education (n.d.), a public education not-for-profit initiative in Ontario, Canada, 

provides resources and advice to support CDL for students. The philosophy of People for 

Education is that learning is student-centred and that learning starts from kindergarten and 

continues through to year 12. 

People for Education report that only a small percentage of schools have professional 

development for teachers in providing CDL. This is an area that People for Education aim to 

address. Additionally, the recommendation is to create portfolios for each student to help 

students access their career pathways. 

 

Canadian Education and Research Institute for Counselling (CERIC), Canada 

https://ceric.ca/ 

CERIC (2020) is a non-profit company that seeks to provide education and research in career 

counselling. This is done with the aim to increase the financial and social well-being of people 

in Canada. 

As a non-profit company, CERIC funds projects to increase knowledge and skills of career 

practitioners, and they also have websites, conferences, and a peer-reviewed journal. CERIC 

offers its services to those who work in career services including educators, researchers and 

program managers. Within education, the resources are offered for Kindergarten students to 

year 12 students.  

The next section of the Desktop Audit benchmarks the programs presented in this section 

according to a set of emerging best practice (BP) themes developed within the larger project.  
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3.2 BENCHMARKING 

Benchmarking is the practice where performance comparisons can be made with other 

providers in the field. As part of this Desktop Audit, the programs discovered through the 

online search were benchmarked against a set of best practices. These best practices (BP) 

emerged through an extensive literature review of CDL. The best practices considered here 

include: 

1. Long-term approach to career development 

2. Student-centred career programs 

3. Inclusive career programs including embedding Aboriginal knowledges 

4. Relevant to specific context and accessible to all students 

5. Career activities with a whole of school approach 

6. Programs designed by key influencers and supporters 

7. A partnership approach to career activities 

8. Ongoing training for staff to lead career development 

9. Measurable impacts of career programs 

10. Implementing policies and frameworks 

The results of the benchmarking are presented in a matrix (Figure 3), below. The left column 

lists the providers and the top row lists the best practices being considered. A limitation of this 

process is that a Desktop Audit only includes information found online. CDL programs may 

meet the criteria for particular best practices but this might not be visible online.
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Benchmarking Best Practice 
 
  BP1 BP2 BP3 BP4 BP5 BP6 BP7 BP8 BP9 BP10 

  Long-term 
approach to 
career 
development 

Student-
centred career 
programs 

Inclusive 
career 
programs 
including 
embedding 
Aboriginal 
knowledges 

Relevant to 
specific 
context and 
accessible to 
all students 

Career 
activities with 
a whole of 
school 
approach 

Programs 
designed by 
key 
influencers 
and 
supporters 

A partnership 
approach to 
career 
activities 

Ongoing 
training for 
staff to lead 
career 
development 

Measurable 
impacts of 
career 
programs 

Implementing 
policies and 
frameworks 

QUT x x x x     x       

UC   x   x     x   x   

JCU x x   x     x       

Dubbo 
College 

x x   x     x       

Engadine HS x x   x x   x       

Henley HS x x   x x   x       

MRSHS x x   x     x       

Dapto HS x x   x     x       

Liverpool 
Boys HS 

x x   x x x x     x 

Lake 
Illawarra HS 

x x   x     x       

AAP   x   x     x       

Headspace   x   x     x       

Burnt Mill 
Academy 

x x   x x   x     x 

Woodside HS x     x x         x 

CERIC x     x     x   x   
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Manitoba x x   x x       x x 

People For 
Education 

x x   x     x     x 

CEAV x x   x x   x       
 
Figure 3: Benchmarking Matrix 
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The matrix (Figure 3) shows that there were four best practices that were widely used. These 

were, a long-term approach to career development (BP1), student-centred career programs 

(BP2), relevance to specific contexts and accessible to all students (BP4), and a partnership 

approach to career activities (BP7). 

Embedding Aboriginal knowledges and perspectives (BP3) was only visible in one program 

(QUT), and ongoing training for staff (BP8) was not evident in any of the information about 

the programs online. Other best practice themes that were generally not evident in the 

information about the programs online were programs designed by key influencers (BP6) as 

only Liverpool Boys High School showed this; measurable impacts of career programs (BP9) 

where three programs showed evidence of this; and lastly only five out of the 18 profiles 

implemented policies and frameworks in their CDL programs (BP10). As highlighted 

previously, a limitation of this process is that a Desktop Audit only includes information found 

online. CDL programs may meet the criteria for particular best practices but not have this 

practice visible online. 

The next section of this document will present three case studies of career education providers 

and will discuss their programs in light of best practice.  

 

3.3 CASE STUDIES  

The following case studies were chosen from the matrix of best practice (Figure 3) as they 

displayed effective best practice in their career programs. Liverpool Boys High School, from 

the secondary school sector; Queensland University of Technology (QUT), from the tertiary 

sector; and Manitoba in Canada, an international not-for-profit organization, are showcased.  

Each of the three case studies is presented with an overview of the program and the provider, 

key takeaway points, a short discussion of how the program aligns with best practice, and 

implications for practice.  

3.3.1 QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY 

The Queensland University of Technology (QUT) (2020) has two campuses in Queensland, 

Australia, based in the Brisbane region. QUT offers a WP program designed specifically for 

students from LSES backgrounds and students from rural areas and Indigenous backgrounds. 

As part of the WP program, career services are offered to students. 
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Key takeaway points 

Best practice is shown through:  

• A long-term approach to CDL 

• Embedding Aboriginal knowledges in CDL 

• Relevance to specific contexts and accessible to all students 

Key design principles 

QUT best practice involves a partnership approach to career activities (BP7) and an example 

of this includes the Explore Uni camp which is a fully funded event that uses interactive 

activities to share information with students so they can make informed choices about career 

and study beyond secondary school. The interactive activities also reflect relevance to specific 

contexts (BP4) where students are able to experience various aspects of career awareness and 

pathways. 

Other best practices in the QUT programs include having a student-centred approach (BP2) 

which is illustrated through curriculum-connected resources and workshops, one-to-one career 

counselling and tertiary information session. In addition, support is provided for teachers 

through career development training, and for parents to support their child’s career decision 

(see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: QUT Career Development (QUT, 2020).  

Implications for practice 

It is important to be aware that LSES disadvantage is not specific to a postcode (Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare, 2014), and students may need additional support to access to 

career resources because of LSES disadvantage regardless of their postcode. This links to the 

call for universities to invest in the early stages of educational ambition for students from LSES 

backgrounds in order to raise the academic standard of achievement in the secondary schooling 

years which helps students attain entry into HE and its subsequent careers (McGrath & 

Murphy, 2016).  

Web link  

https://www.qut.edu.au/about/equity/widening-participation 
https://cms.qut.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/237836/widening-participation-activities-
guide.pdf 
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3.3.2 LIVERPOOL BOYS HIGH SCHOOL 

Liverpool Boys High School (n.d.), based in south-western Sydney, Australia, has 

comprehensive CDL for their secondary school students. CDL includes collaboration with the 

Youth Partnership Network who provide resources for students about HSC subjects and 

employment, career planning days in year 10, and the year 10 Future Class which is a 

fortnightly program that focuses on job skills and engagement days. In addition, Liverpool 

Boys High School incorporates the Big Picture Academy which is an alternate pathway to 

further education and vocational education and it is the equivalent to the completion of year 

12. Students in the Big Picture Academy learn about their own passions, strengths and interests, 

and they are provided with opportunities to intern in local businesses, as well as creating a 

portfolio of work that represents their learning. 

Key takeaway points:  

Best practice is shown through:  

• A long-term approach to CDL  

• Student-centred career programs 

• Relevance and accessibility to students 

• Whole of school approach 

• Implementing policies and frameworks 

Key design principles 

Liverpool Boys High School takes a long-term approach to CDL (BP1) where students from 

year 8 are encouraged to discuss future elective choices in light of their interests and 

prospective career paths. 

Within the Big Picture Academy, the career program is student-centred (BP2) where students 

create a portfolio of work, learn about their passions and interests, and they have opportunities 

to intern in fields of career interest. 

The career programs are relevant and accessible (BP4) where the subject selection and career 

pathways reflect student and family capital. All pathways, such as vocational, HSC, and Big 
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Picture Academy pathways are supported within the school, and career content is specific to 

the local school and community. 

The career activities are supported by a whole-of-school approach (BP5) and this is 

exemplified through the Big Picture Academy that allows students to pursue further education 

or vocational work within the school environment. The curriculum is specifically developed 

and back mapped to ensure that students, through the portfolio work, are able to access HE if 

they choose to do so. 

The Big Picture Academy is supported and partnered by Big Picture Education Australia (BP6) 

and other partners such as Western Sydney University and the University of Wollongong (BP7) 

to allow students flexibility in their learning to best meet their educational and career needs. 

Lastly, the Big Picture Academy is underpinned by the framework of the NSW curriculum. 

Student learning is back mapped to the curriculum so that students may qualify for graduation 

from school as well as gaining other valuable CDL benefits (BP10). 

Implications for practice 

The career programs at Liverpool Boys High School, and in particular, the Big Picture 

Academy allows students freedom to learn in the style that suits them best, effectively setting 

them up for a future career which is built on their strengths nurtured at school through the 

flexible curriculum. 

Web link  

https://liverpoolb-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/supporting-our-students/careers.html 

https://liverpoolb-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/whatmakesusdifferent/big-picture.html 

 

3.3.3 MANITOBA EDUCATION AND TRAINING, CANADA 

Manitoba Education and Training (n.d.), as part of the Manitoba Government Department in 

Canada, was chosen as a case study as it reflects an international and not-for-profit perspective. 

The vision from this organisation is wide in scope and covers CDL for students from 

kindergarten to year 12 and beyond school graduation. The website includes an array of 

resources for use in the school classroom that can be embedded into the curriculum. 
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Key takeaway points:  

Best practice is shown through:  

• A long-term approach to career development  

• Student-centred career programs 

• Relevance and accessibility to students 

• Whole of school approach 

• Measurable impacts of career programs, and  

• Implementing policies and frameworks 

Key design principles 

Manitoba Education and Training take a long-term approach to career development (BP1) 

which spans from kindergarten to beyond high school graduation and the programs are student 

centred (BP2) as the programs reference the relevance of the skills and strategies (BP4) taught 

in career development classes in schools. 

The career activities encompass a whole-of-school approach (BP5) with resources provided on 

the website for both teachers and parents to assist in teaching CDL. 

Lastly, the Manitoba career development programs measure the impact of the career programs 

(BP9) through an extensive survey sent to school staff, and frameworks, and policies are in 

place (BP10) to guide CDL programs. 

Implications for practice 

The Manitoba CDL program for students has high quality resources on the website that can be 

used in the classroom and beyond.  

Web link  

https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/cur/cardev/resources.html 
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4. Conclusion 
The Desktop Audit was conducted as an online search to explore quality CDL programs for 

primary and secondary school students. Strong Australian and international examples were 

found that incorporated best practice and were contextually relevant. 

Although this search was limited to information that could be found online, investigation into 

current CDL programs in Australia found that no career program included all emerging themes 

of best practice and few included more than four out of the ten practices. Exemplars of best 

practice within the career education community included a university that combined WP with 

career advice and support, and a secondary school that was flexible in its curriculum so that 

students could discover and work with their interests and strengths. The international exemplar 

showcased the not-for-profit sector with a comprehensive career education program for 

students from Kindergarten to Year 12. 
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